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4--r ANOTHER STRIKE
r'! Destroyed by tho IaU Storm.

Galvrstok, Tex , August. The
reoent storm proved very destructive to
small vessels off the Texas coast, and it
will doubtless be months before a full
list of ihe casualties is known. The
sloop Katie J. Jf. went to pieces on
Pelican island; tie crew was saved.
Lying near her, bottom up, is the sloop
Eliza: her crew of two men is sunnoneri

Ballroad Kuniors.

TH1 hICBMOND AND DANVILL1 IXTINSTON.

Knoxville Tribune.
The Tribune was the first to publish

the report that certain St. Louis capi-
talists are to furnish the money to build
the R'chmond & Danville connection
from Knoxville to Unaka. It is well
known that St. Louis capitalists are
large owners in the Walden's Ridge
railroad and adjacent' property. 8t.
Louis capitalists also own several thous-
and acrej of land in Sevier and Blount

Bnmn ve. SialfrbtN.
'

BITTIR STRt'OQLt BKUDN AT MIliWApKKS.

Cuicaoo, August 24. A special dis-

patch from Milwaukee says a new phase
iiir the brewers'-boycot-

t was developed
yesterday when the best Brewing com-

pany served notice on Gambrinus as-

sembly, Knights of Labor, that unless
the boycott declared against the brew-
ery was ordered off before Friday next
the company wculd discharge every
Knight of Labor its employ. The boy-
cott commenced some weeks ago. Pre--

?
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at Norfolk, being protected from the
Chesapeake bay winds by !a forest of
twelve thousand acres on the north and
northeast sides.

In connection with the hotel the 00m-pa- ny

have errected a large' dutch net,
from which sometimes oho hundred
bushels of fish are taken. The general
management is superb.

We were pleased to meet Capt. John
O'Connor, who has charge of the refresh-
ment department. Capt. O'Connor was
one of the most noted Confederate 6oou's
in tho late' war; and is as gallant, true,
and brave a soldier as ever drew a sabre.
Long may he live.

D. B.1Walkxb.

A Mutcld at Jaaeaboro.
Mr. Arthur Avent, aged 20, a pronv-ne- nt

young man of Haywood, who his
been spending some time with his uncle,'
Mr. J. R. Partridge, near Jonesborr,
intentionally shot and killed himself a
few days since, the Fayette ville Nens
says. He asked his uncle where would
be a good place to shoot a man if it was
desired to produce certain death. lie
was told "just above the ear, - on tie
side of the head." He availed himself
of this information and took his own
life. A note was found on Mr. Avent's
person, directed to his mother, imp lor--
ing her not to grieve for him; that this
world was no pleasure to him, and that
he had rather be oufrf it. It is thougtt
that he was not exactly sane though he
has shown no signs of insanity whatever
of late. His remains were intered at his
home in Haywood Monday afternoon, .

Reports from Oxford say that tobacco
in that section has been greatly damaged .

by wet weather, bnt that the prospects
are brighter than they were a month
since. It is two-thir- ds of : an average
crop as to weight, and as to color a fair
average. Insects have hurt the crop.
Some tobacco hss taken a seoond growth.
All crops except tobacco are fine.

IXCITXMINT IN TIIAS.

Great excitement has been canted in the
vicinity of Paris, Tex.,ty the remarkable re-
covery of J . Corley, who was ao helpless .

he could not turn in bed, or raise his head;
everybody raid he was dying of Consumption.
A trial bottle of Dr. Klng'i New Discovery
was sent him Finding relief he bought a
large bottle and a box of Dr. King's New
Life Piiln; by the time he had taken two ho ett'
of Pills and two bottles of the Discovery; he
was well and had gained in flesh thirty-si- x
pounds. Trial Bottles of this Ureal Discovery
for Consumption free at all drug stores.

A COMPLICATION.
A

THE BULGARIANS PR0FO?ETO
'REINSTATE PRINCE ALEX-- f !

:t ANDER. i
A UR1AT UPRISING OF Till S THI

HAVI HIM A

?? PRISONRk.

Correspondence (newspaper) of 8 tbisi
oity prints a dispatch from Giurgeo, in
Roiiinania, on the Danube, opposite
Ruteohuk, sajiDg that the Bulgarians in
Extern Roamelia have issued a ;

in firor of Prince Alex-

ander. , The dispatch further say that
thb Roumelian troops have proclaimed
Col. Mutkieroff head of the provisional
government which they hive organised
to oppose the government of Kra-velo- ff,

and' adds that the inhabitants of
Sham la and Tirnova have publicly de- -
olai-o- d for Prince Alexander and the
movement for his restoration is spread- - f

p058TAimK0Pi.i, August ; 2 A
second provisional government haf been
set "P i Bulgaria, with headquarters
atj Tirnova, the former capital of the
country. This government is in opposi-
tion to that of Karavelaff and in favor
of; Prince Alexander. Stambuloff has
been made president of the Tijnova
government. He is one of the gentle-
man whose names were printed int'a cir-col- ar

ieaaed yesterday by KaraVeloff's
gQvrrnment to convince the people that
al the prominent men of the country
supported the revolution. -

puoHAKisT, August 24. A ; yacht
supposed to have Prince Alexander on
board, a prisoner, passed Giurgevoj with-
out stopping. It was expected to; touch
there, 'ihe yacht waj signaled tlm
morning near Silistria. It is supposed
that the revolutionists aro to: land
Prince Alexander on Russian BQi

The Koumelian government hwg taken
all necet sary.Btcps(to protect Alexander if
he-- be landed in Roumania. The yacht to
wis last reported at Reni, in Ksasara-bi- a,

at the junction of the 1'retb and as
Danube riven. This is Russiaft t rri--

"P- - - i i

A Flod im Barmah.
Mahdalat, August 24. One of the in

embankments of the lrrawaddy river
bu,rst in this city yesterday. Thf break
was 300 yards in length and so rapid
wis thefl iw of Ahe w ter that in T a few
moments the wh ile district was boded
for four to two feet deep. The engineers

ooee eat the dam south of thef city to
allow the waters to subside, but the re-sa-lt

of this matosavre is as yet unknown.
Fifty thousand persona are today; home
la?, in the city, their houses and pos-laessio-

OAvbg bea itW IrmbnMrged
ot aesuoyea. 'a he number or ?pers ms
wr drowned by the sadden rush of the
waters. How many it has not as yet
been ascertained. The flooded district
had within its territory many of tht
food supply stores and all of thse were
swept away. The result will fee an ap
proach to famine among the Jiomelee
population. The river will !not fall
sttmotentlv to permit any attempjs; at
the reconstruction of the broken em
bankment until November. The Britkh
military operations are seriously inter
fjfred with by the overflow. '; I

--5- ,"

p; " Hew Trk Cotton
; New Yobk, August 24. Precne &

Go.'s cotton future renort sav : Aided'
by slight improvement in Liverpool

ferday, an attempt was made to increase:
taluesv with momentary success to
ihe extent of 3 to 4 points Absolutely
no new demand was stimulated, how
ever, and the close found the rates
about the some as last evening, with the
general, tone tame. Speculation on , aU
Sides appears to be waiting a ,new basis
Of action.

.

I:' suck.; .. j '

f Si ' Lours, August 24.! Reports
which reached here from Washington,
Ito the effect that Gen. Joeepfc E John- -

Lgton is dying in this city, are t incorrect, j

Ml arrived here vesterdav ; from the
hWMt on riTaU hutisint: Ui has been

sufferiDg from a slight attack fof malaria
fr several days, but

.
was 'ao far re--

a, a a t '.ooverea toaay as w uh a anve aDOUt
tho city and attend to his business.

A Fatal Railway Aceldeat In Ti
Galvk8TON, Texas, August 24.-4- A

special to the News from Brenham saye
The rear ceach of a passenger train on
the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe rail-

road jumped the track two 4iles above
Lvons vesterdav and went down a ten
foot embankment It is reported that
Mrs Lockett was killed and about fif-

teen others more or less injured.

Tho Vf ar tload.

TCRXIY GITTI5G UKR IBOOPS l POSITION.
'London, Aug. 24 The Porte --nas

ordered that a universal Mussulman
conscription be proceeded with imme
diately and that the reserves be sum
moned for . service. The occupation of
the frontiers of Macedonia and Roume- -

lia has been ordered.
SMrrvIa UettlBff Utr Back I p. -

Paris, August 24 are cur-
rent here that Servia has begun to place
her army on a war footing. v

Prlace Bunarck and Sf de Uleta.
Paris. August 24 The Journal des

D.bats announces that Pritfce Bismarck.
and M. de lii ;rc, the Kalian foreign
minister, have arranged to; have an in- -

tcrview.

Dreaatd.
Charleston, Aug. 24 : E Ludekens,

of Aiken, and E. T. Shaw, of Charleston,
were drowned while bathing at Sulli
van's island today. 5

WHOLESALE DISCHARGES OF
STREET CAR EMPLOYEES.

Till STRIKIR8 ATTRIPT TO ASSACLT MSN

WHO TAKR tukir plaors.

Navr- York. August 24 The 1,100
employees of the . Broadway and 7th
avenue surface road were paid off to-

day. Superintendent Newell says that
since the men have refused to accept the
teems offered, he will have nothing
more to do with them. He has adver-
tised for new men. Inspector Dilks,
with a foroe of 70 polioe.is guarding the
stables. Early this morning fifteen non-

union men from the extra list of the
Third avenue surface road started for
the stables of the Broadway rotd to
apply for work. They were intercepted
by the strikers and assaulted and driven
away, j Master workman James G.
Graham 1 secretary Andrew J. Best

Downing, of the Empire
protective association, hastened to the
stables and ordered the men to refrain
from all violence. It is asserted that
the company had violated their agrec-mon- t,

which was to make each driver
and conductor run only five trips a day;
the new schedule would make them run
six trips a day, or about sixteen hours
work. A moeting of the local assembly
of car employees will be held tonight.
The employees of tho belt Hue, as pre
dicted yesterday, left work at 4 0 clock
this after toon. The complain of dis
charges on a frivolous pretext and also
creating hours of work with a reduc-
tion of wages. They employees of three
roads known as the Forty-Secon- d street
lines, complain of the new time tablo
isiued today; They claim that they wLl
have to work ten hours daily without
eating or rest. A strike will probably
ordered tonight.

Culttlng Beleaaed by Dexlco.

THX MtKDEB OF ARRXSCRE8 STILL A ECBJICT

or corrrspondkncr
WAsniNGTON, D C, August 24.

The state department has received an
official notice of the release of Cutting
The release will not affect Mr. Sedg
wick's mission, which is to learn all the
facts in the ease, a he government does
not at present concern itself with any
question of the damages due Cutting,
but will use the information it may
gather through Mr. Sedgwick in fur
therance of its negotiations for a change
of the Mexican laws so far as they are
held to give a right to try Americana
for acts committed with American ter
ritory.

The Arresures-Mondrago- n murder is
still a subject of correspondence.

A Kalelab Ha Ua Alaaaoaaw

WHAT HI SXIS Hf MONTGOMERY

Correspondence ot the Nxws and Obskrtkr.
Montgoxzet, Ala., August 20.

I see with much pleasure that the
people of Raleigh have at last determ- -

ined to have all the conveniences that a
city of its size and importance should
possess. Here in our town we have all
the improvements suggested and i
thought the Raleigh folk would like to
bear now they are conducted. In the
first place, our street oars are run by
electricity, in the following manner:
There is an electrio machine somewhat
like the maohine wed in generating
electricity for eleotrio lights, and wires
run from that machine to the different
car tracks and are run ubove the tracks
high enough to be out of the way of the
oar. Two wires run along tnis wire
and convey the electricity to the ma-

ohine in the ear. There are oogs on the
axles of the car and a flat chain, which is
endless, runs over them and connects
with the machinery in the oar and in
that way the car is propelled. When
the conductor wishes to stop, he puts
on the brake and the same motion that
applies the brake outs off the electricity
The cars run at a speed of
eight miles an hour and with
the full current on can attain a speed 01

fifteen. It has two advantages over
horses and mules. It can run as fast up
hill aa down, and it is cheaper. The first
day the cars started to rui by electricity,
Quong Wah, the Chinese laundrymsu,
said: "No pushee, no pullce, but run
allee samee. 1 suppose Montgomery
has as in' a system of water works as
any tow; n the country. It is a city
of artesian wells, there beiug about
fifteen or twenty. Its artesian water has
a great reputation for healthfulness, aud
many people come from a great distance
to drink it. The writer of this can
testify that he gained ten pounds after
uainir it a month. AH the water used
is artesian. There are several wells (I
suppose you all know artesian wells are
self-operati- that throw on an average
fifteen hundred thousand gallons per
day apiece. That water is forced into
a large reservoir what is situated on tne
hi eh e it hill in town, 'jne reservoir n
self is one hundred and eighty feet
hieh and the water comes from it
through the hydrants (ot wmcn mere is
one on every corner) which such force

that a hose put on a hydrant will tnrow
water over any bailding in the city I
cjuld tell vou a good deal more about
Montgomery's prosperity in the way of
KAltinir fortv-nv- e millions 01 aoiiaro
worth of goods last year," about its new
railroad enterprises, (there are six ways
of leaving it bv rail now:") its fine dwell
ing houses and manv other things, but
I sunnose you are tired by this time- i v r.

V. A..

Another Bond Call.
WAguisaTO ' Aug. 24. It is proba

ble that another eall for 815,000,000 in
3 ter cent bonds will be maae aurmg
the seoond weex. in oeptemoer.

to be drowned. An unknown vessel is
reported bottom up at Red Fish bar.
The schooner Livonia Perkins is nowN
lying bottom up in a bay near Pelican
island: two of her crew were lost. The
schooner Lottie Mayo is reported ashore
near Indianola: all hands are now sup--

to have been lost. The schoonerEssed
Anotin is near her, but the. crew

of the latter was saved. All small
oraft in the bay from the shoal to Ed
ward s point are reported to have been
lost. The mhooner S. W. Perry has
gone to pieces in the gulf and her cargo
of lumber, valued at $3, OOO' is strewn
along the beath for seven miles. Her
captain and cook were drowned; the
remainder of the orew were saved. It
is roughly estimated that the damago to
shipping in this vicinity during the
storm will approximate $100,000. The
villrgo of (jiiotaLti, at the mouth of
the Brazos river, was entirely swept
away and the Schooners Rosa Lee and
Nettie were driyen ashore No lives
were lost so far as is known. A special
to the .News from Victoria says: Indi-
anola is a complete wreck, not more
than three or four houses having es- -
capeu destruction dy a neavy storm
which swept over the town last Friday
morning, ut. irsher, quarantine em- --

oer, with his wi e, Air. Manono, t aat.
Adolf. Stcrnbrook and a negro woaian
named Martha Ellis had a narrow es-

cape from drowning. The quarantine
station was washed away early rriday
morning and they were forced to take
refuge in a large grove of cedars that
grew near the quarantine hospital. For
nine hours they clung to the frail support
before relieved.; Every house on the
upper end of the: island was swept away ;

Beatie Wood, a negro woman, and two
children were drowned. No other lives
were reported lost. Nearly U the
sheep and cattle on the iilaid were
drowned and the remainder will prob-
ably perish for want of water. There
is no provisions; on the island except
meat. None of the survivors saved
anything besides what they had on and
mnoh suffering Will ensue unless aid is
at once extended. Orders have been
issued to remove the collector of cus-

toms of the Salmia district from Indian
ola to Victoria and transfer will be
made immediately. The bodies of Mrs
Dr. Hodges, her twin children and her
sister, Mrs. Crocker, the victims of the
storm at Indianola, were interred at
Cuero Sunday.

. .' " - 1.

Warrieatow Wow.
Correspondence of Ter Nxws' ajtd Obsrrvrr,

1 August 23, 1886.

The Democratic convention of Warren
county was held Saturday, the 21st. It
was a large, intelligent and active work
ing body of men. Mr. Hunter was
made chairman, Mr. W. A. Mont
gomery was re-elec- ted chairman of the
county executive committee, and reso
lutions of a very flattering character,
endorsing folly his management of the
political affairs of the county, were unan- -

lmousiy auupieu. Aweive outer gen
tlamen, one from each township, were se-

lected for the county executive oommit-te- e.

It was a wise selection; men noted
for their faithfulness and fidelity to the
democratic party, and who will do their
whole duty by maintaining and stand-
ing by its principles, and as far as pos
sible protecting! it irom its open ene
mies, spies and traitors.

Resolutions fully endorsing President
Cleveland's administration, the tariff and
silver questions and condemning the
Eraotice of democrats going on the

republicans, were adopted, i

Delegates to the judicial and senato
rial conventions were appointed, after
which the convention was eloquently
iud ably addressed by Messrs. W. A
Montgomery and Tasker Polk.

Warren unfortunately is overrun with
negroes, with now and then a renegade
white man, and of course we are hope
essIt in the minority; yet no truer.

more faithful and more e' et demo
crats live in the State A in Warren
oounty, which; fact shouid not be lost
sight of during the campaign, and such
aid should be given by the State exeeu
tive committee as is possible, to assist in
crushing out r. . independent--

ism, liberalism and all other isms, the
object of which is to oppress the people
aud drive out, the true manhood which
flows through; the veins of every true,
loyal and honest southern man s heart,

it was decided to leave the nomina
tion of county officers and represents -
tive in the hands of the executive com'
mittee, and should they deeide best to
nominate, to call the eitiiens together
for that purpose. The convention was
a harmonious and pleasant one.

Our town still improves. Tobacco
breaks are very good for the late reason
prioes satisfactory and the prospects in
tne tooacoo pusiness nopetul and en
couxaging. Uorn crop good, ootton
fair, tobacco poor. Ant Lass

Tho Taboraaelo Meetlag '

At Rutherford college Sunday was all
that oould well beexpeoted, Rev . Levi
Branson writes. Thousands of people
assembled, coming from every direction
for many miles around, many being
present who eame on the , Saturday ex--
curs ions. ive services were held sun
day. The audience was under the im-
mense arbor. The personnel- - of thj
assembly was isr Deyona tne avtragi
of large assemblies, and the order-wa- s

almost perfect. Next Saturday aid
Sunday will probably be the great st
days of tne tabernacle meeting.

oounties on which are found immense beds
of the famous magnetio iron ore. The
French Broad railroad from Knoxville
to , Unaka will cut through thitf pro
perty.

1 esterday General R. N. Hood, presi
dent of the Knoxville and Augusta rail-
road, went to Unaka, N. C, and there
met Colonel A. B. Andrews,' president
of the Western North Carolina railroad.
The roads of which these gentlemen are
presidents respectively, are owned by
the Richmond and Danville company.
General Hood, Colonel Andrews and
other officials of the Richmond and Din--
vitle are incorporators of the Knoxville
& French Broad railway, which is to
connect Knoxville with the Richmond
& Danville system. General Hood,
Colonel Andrews and other gentlemen
connected with the R. & D. and inter
ested in the new extension were in co- r-
ference several hours yesterday at Hot
Springs, N C.

General Hood returned to Knoxville
yesterday evening accompanied by Col.
Andrews and other gentlemen. They
declined to be interviewed, but left last
night for St. Louis. It is of course pre-
sumable that the object of their visit to
St. Louis is a conference with the capi
talists who propose to furnish the cash
to construct the road from Knoxville to
Unaka.

From anotler source we hear tie
rumor that the East Tennessee, Virginia
&.(ieorgia railroad company has offered
to' Sell to the Richmond & Danville
company the railroad from Morristown
to Unaka, the forty mile branch known
as the "Buncombe road." This is not
at all improbable, for when the direct
line is ouut irom unaxa to rxnoxvuie
the branch from Morristown to Unaka
will be almost valaeless to the East
Tennessee road. Should the R. & D
secure ihe Morristown branch it is
probable that the French Broad route
would not be built, and the Richmond
& Danville would not come to Knox
ville, but would push on North from
Morristown and connect with the Louis
ville t Nashville at Cumberland Gap.

A; company of engineers sent out by
the Louisville k Nashville railroad have
just completed a preliminary survey of
the route from Knoxville ! to Cumber-la-r

dGap. This was done with a view
to extending the Louisville & Nashville
railroad to Knoxvillo to meet the Rich
mond & Danville here. But the dis
tance from Cumberland Gap to Morris
town is shorter than from Cumberland
Gap to Knoxville, and if the R. & D.
goes to Morristown the L. & ri. will go
to that point in preference to ooming to
Knoxville.

Oar Walker by tho Boa.

VIRGINIA BIAGfl THI RAILROAD -- THI

HOTRL AMD THI BATHIRS.

Correspondence of the Niws amd Obsrrvrr.
The Virginia Beach railroad is a nar

row-gau- ge road, which runsfrom Nor-

folk to Virginia Beach, an attractive
summer resort, situated immediately on
the Atlantic ocean, six miles south of
Cape Henry and eighteen due east of
Norfolk.4 It is one of the busiest litue
roads in the South, and has a local
business in Princess Anne county. Capt.
T. O. Troy its effioient superintendent,
informed ua that the road paid during
the entire year.

Princess Anne oounty, like most ot
eastern Carolina, is of a very fertile
soil, produces fine crops of corn, whe.it,
oats, clover; mutton, .beef, chickens,
butter, etc, in abundanoe. In compaiy
with Mr. Thomas Latham and Capt.
Chas. Elliott, we glided through this
eighteen miles in forty minutes.

The railroad and hotel belong to on a

corporation, of whioh .Capt. Chas. U.
Elliott is the general manager.

ine notei, wiin tne pavilion, is over
six hundred feet long by one nunarea
aud fifty eet wide, has all the modern
improvements, is lighted with gas aud
is, provided with excellent sewerage and
an abundance of fresh cistern water. It
i-- t under the management of Chas. H.
Johnston, Esq., and chief clerk Jos. W.
Hinton, son of Col. Ilinton, of the old

regiment N. C. T. This is the only
olaoe on the coast, 1 am told, where the
red clay comes down to the sea. The
beach therefore is of clay, covered with
sand, and slopes out gradually for about
one sixteenth of a mile.

Capt Drinkwater, (good name), for
merly superintendent of the life-savin- gj

station which is in gnu-sho- t, says,
It is the safest beach and has fewer

mosquitoes than any other beach on the
coast. Aitnougn you can run ana
plunge from your room door into the
ocean, there is but little aampness
This is due to there being first no
marshes, and seoondly to the forest
coming down ti the very water's edge
mi 1 1 i: r .Limere is one uuoroacn urive iruui iue
hotel to Nig s Head, a distanoe of Bixty
miles.

The swell of the tea here is grand.
Instead of ooming in in broken waves,
there comes in wall after wall of water
which lifts the bathers seven or eight
feet, and then lets them down in a Bert
Of "rook me to sleep, mother" way
Now iust in front of the break of the
wave it ain't so sleepy, or rocky to sleep
either. There are no reefs, there is no
Undertow, for I saw Several swim out
three hundred yards nd back again
You can bathe here a month, earlier and
a month later than on : ihe Northern
eoast

The winter axe mnoh warmer than

V10nly tht "sembly had mad a de--
niand on the brewers to discharge oer
tain workingmen, to the number of
twenty altogether, who were either
members of the central labor union (a
socialist organisation), or non-uni- on

men. This demand was refused. Then was
formed a boycott against Best's, Falk's,
Qettiman's and Miller's breweries Little
attention, was paid to the bbyoott at
fitst, which led to further efcrts on the
part of the Knights to make it a success.
Cards were procured and posted in con-

spicuous places and all sor.ts of pe-r-
suasion used to prevent the saloonists
from purchasing beer from the boycotted
breweries. Now the breweries are bo-ginn-ing

to strike back. It is customary
in breweries to issue to each workman
so many checks daily, each of which is
good for a glass of beer at the brewery
saloon. This is done to prevent con-

stant drinking, which would be indulged
in if some such check was not imposed.
Friday the Best Co. abolished the check
system and gave money instead, whereby
men couloV purchase such beer as they
wanted. The same company began the
system of discrimination by giving no
tickets to the members of Gambrinus
assembly, whieh is backing the boycott.
This, waa not very well received but the
6ompany persisted and followed it up by
yesterday's notice. As the brewery
employs about 500 or 600 men and its
lead will be followed by other boycotted
concerns, it is likely that 1,000 or more
ncn will be looking for employment
Friday night unless the Knights back
down. Tho breweries are in good shape

carry out their threats, as the Central
labor union has denounced the boycott

unjust.- - In case the Knights are dis
charged union men will be put in their
plaoes. It looks very much now as
though the brewers are qn the eve of a
more bitter struggle than they engaged

early in May,

Th AfMiebea ASralai Xaeapo.J
Chicago, August 24. A dispatch

from Tombstone,. Arizona, says: The
president of Sonora arrived last even- -

lug and brings turtner particulars of
the Indian situation. He was at Uucbuta
ranch when Geronimo and twenty-thre- e

bucks ame m.i Six bucks came forward
with a white a flag to five Mexicans at
the ranch and. stated, as already re
ported, their desire to make peace with
the Mexicans for their raid into'Ariaona
and New Mexico. A couple of days
afterward Csnt. McDonald and two
companies of United State stroops arrived
from Kucker, by forced marches with a
view of surprising the Indians. They,
however, had become aware of the
movement jand skipped away several
hours before the arrival of the troops,
in two bands, one often coming north
aud the other of thirteen going east.
This shows how extremely difficult it
is to surprise the Apaches, who are
as alert as weasels. Part of Capt. Law-ton- 's

command come in while the infor-
mant was at the ranche. ome men
w ere wounded. Law ton, who is unin-
jured, was expected daily. Gen. For- -
BJth who went down to Huchachuoa, is

Jira. Cleveland tbe ituptrtoti
tnatln.

Mrs A. M. Crow, of Littleton, W
Vs., recently wrote to Mrs. Cleveland,
asking her advice as to joining the Good
Templars and signing the temperance
pledge. She received the following re
sponse:

JiiXicuTiva Mansiox, Washingtoh
Mrs. Crow: The subject to which

you refer and ask my advice is one in
which your own conscience must dictat
the wisest oourse for yourself to pursue'
You have better opportunities for know
ing how you can do most good, and l
socma to me that should be the stand,
ard by which we women should set
tle all our great questions in
life. It rarely occurs that a
woman needs for hersel' the restraining
it flucuce of a Umperanoe pledge. But
if by placing ourselves under the obliga-
tions of such an organization we can
better help our fathers, brothers, lovers
and friends, I think there should be
no hesitation in the matter. I know
something of the Good Templars, and
that they do much good work- - It is quite
certain you can do no harm by casting
your lot on the side of temperance, and
you may ao mucn gooa. 1 ao not con-

sider it a small matter, by any means,
and I am clad you asked me the ques
tion. It is enoouraging to know of
every sister woo wants to add her
strength to the cause which, happily,
some day will rid our land of ruined
men and broken families. Very truly
ypurs, 1' RANCS8 JL1IVALAKD.

August 11. 18S0."

Baseball Teaterday.
At Philadelphia, Athletics 8, Balti

moie 0; at Cincinnati, Cincinnati 0, St
Louis 4: at Louisville, Louisville 2,
Pittsburg 7; at Staten Island. Metro
politans 3, Brooklyn 3 (game called
at end of seventh inning, on account of
darkness); at Detroit, Philadelphia 10,
Detroit 2; at Chicago, .Boston b, (Jhi
esgo 18: at St. Louis, St. Louis 8,
Washington 4; at Kansas City, Kansas
City 7, New York 1.

Ho Kaee.
New York, august 24. Owing to

the lack of wind the yachts were unable
to fioih the raoe yesterday within the

. t . a
seven hour s time limit ana were re
called.
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Absolutely Pure.
This powder never" varies. A marvel of

lUrtty, strength and wholesomeaeas. More
feonomical than ordinary kinds and cannot be

Id la ejomiwtftioD with the multitude of tow
u at, short weight, alnm or phosphate powder-- .
Mid onlT in tuaiut. ttJTjO, biuv Pawns

., 10! Wdl Street, ew York. '
doid bt.W C A B Stronach, Oeorft T

BROWNS
IRON i

DTTZ7DC
WJLL CURE I

' HEADACHE
INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS ; 5-

TWCDCDCT A ' ,

NERVOpS PROSTRATION
MALARIA 5

CHILLS- and FEVERS I

TIRED FEELING ;

GENERAL DEBILITY S

PAIN in the BACK & SIDES
IMPURE BLOOD 4

CONSTIPATION
FEMALE INFIRMITIES ?

ttrmnr:'PtPlf ;v

KIDNEY AND LIVER H

TROUBLES '

j4f BY ALL DRUGGISTS
The Cento ha Trade Mark and cr c4 Re
pM OS wTtpWT - b

TAKE NO OTHRR. ?

PRET STORE.
at

v t . . - , , J-f. I ,.

:' j ' j

THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OP

; RALEIGH.

iTery body U working lor the almighty dol--1

er and but lew know hew to um it after they

They fool it away In bad bargains and

t does then but little good-- uy your goods I

and everything else where you can, get than

theeheapeet; aa the Backet Store dpee. Big
f

prleee will not do in these pwiahable timea.

The rich cannot afford to waste their money I

and the poor require every dollar and every I

penny. We deal In good goods and not trash,

and belieVe this masses will patronU tho honae
'

! " j

that sells the beet goods for the leaat moMy.

Who can tell the waato of mony when you get

your gooda Iroaa ahouaetaat buys ana eeus on

long time. What is the uae of wasting a dollar

when voa can save onef We throw oa our l

' counter! day after day new arrivals at panic

prices from houses that will 'go down to-m- or

row and are compelled to aell ti ; ua at such

prices as we are willing to pay. From such
. k '

aouroea as theee we get many . 9I the goods

we are pitting against the credit system, for

tnoney, reputation and the peopU. Our stock

will be reptenlahed every few dayi with special

bargaiaa. This week we w ill ofcr you tome
j. 4' ' 'Igreat bargains in suspenders and braces

'
at IV

' i

eente, worth 60 cents; big lob in, hosiery of alt

description ; new style of nice bistles at 17 cts

' worth SS, i shoes of all kinds; cheap line- - oj,

ottonade panta; new lot of our 78-ct- s. ahirU

worth f 1 ; ! lot Hamilton prints at 'S eta. worts
:

: 'Ict. anywhere. We wish an early and ref
i

" I' ' f
pealed visit and inspection. I

' ! - ; i';
: .'

lUepectfuBy eubmiUed to the cash t rade only by

VOLNEY PUBSETX k OO.

Cumberland ' county's jail contains
only one msn in it

Advleo a
. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al-

ways be used when children are cutting teeth.
It relieve! the little sufferer aft once, it pro-
duce nafml, quiet aleep by relieving: tho
child from pain, and the little cherub awake
as "bright as a button." It is very pleasant, to
taste; soothes the child, softens the gums, allay
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the boweJs
and is the best known remedy tor diarrhoea
wneiaor using irom weuung or oust eauaea,
Twenty-a- v csnu a doom.

TbHBCtd. - j
At Carthage, Monday, J. B. Cole, the

wife poisoner, was sentenced by judge
ttumer to be hanged September 24.

L. Healthy Body aad a dear Head.
If indigestion, constipation and biliousness

torment the body, the head cannot be clear.
These disorders react upon the brain mott
hurtftrily, and produce a cloudiness in the or
gan of thought not experienced by a healthy
man. Happily these brain-oppressi- mala-
dies may be entirely dispelled by that pcerie-- s

alterative Hostetter's Stomach Bitt n, which
cheers, refreshes and invigorates the brain and
nerve", while it regulates the organs ot dura
tion, assimilation and bilious secretion. llex
pels the morbid humors which poison the iyn-te- m

through the bowels-an-a utinary' passages,
and exerts a powerful invigorating influence
as well. 11s catnartic action is never lmmiug,
violent or piinful, but even, natural aad pre
gressive. As an appetizer and; sleep promoter,1
the Bitters is unrivalled ; it mitigates the in-
firmities of age, --elites the ailments peculiar
o the gertler sex, arrests pee mature decay.

and builds up an enfeebled physique.

PURITYl PCJB1TY!!
Is desirable in all things but demanded in

artlc es of food,
Dont imp tir 'your health by using adultera

ted lard, even if it does cost a little les.
CASSAED'S ,

Is for sale by the following leading grocers
and recommended by them to be the best.
Try it.
W H. Ellis. E. J. Hardin," r
W. R. VewsomA Co., Wfratt & Co.,
Qraunman & Rosenthal Jno. R. Terrell,
J. R. Kerrau A Co., W. B. Mann & Co.
Norria & Newman, W. C. Upchurehj

N. V. Denton.
Aio CASSARD'S MILD CURED HAMS

and BREAKFAST STRIPS, whic are Un--
lUrpaeeed.

Note This list will be corrected weekly.

Edward Fasnach,

Meier and Optician

RALEIGH, N. C.

Gold and Silver Watches, .American and

Imported. Real and imitation Diamond Jew--
La,

elry. ,' 18 karat Wedding and Engagement

Rings, any size and weight, Sterfing 8Uver

Ware for Bridal Presents.

i Optical Gob ds
A SPECIALTY.

Spectacles and Bye-glass- es in Oold, .Silver,
t

SteeL Rubber and Shell ; Frames. Leases.

white and tinted, in endless varieties.

Seals for Lodges, Corporations, ate
i .... ; '

Badges and Medals tor Schools and Societies

made to order, l
Mail orders promptly attended to. Goods

sent on selection to any part of the State. "; ..

3r Old Gold and Silver in small and largi
quantities taken as cash. dly.Np 10 East Maxtia 8tre'.
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